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                                            Portland March 3, 1833
My Respected and Dear Mother,
                                          You will be happy to 
hear that Anne and myself are in our own house
again. Though the Legislature has not yet risen
I obtained leave of absence for the remainder of
the session, & arrived here last tuesday evening. Josiah
came with me. On wednesday we moved into our 
own house. We found it very cold. The cistern
was frozen up. The potatoes were frozen, and
it has seemed as if they house was haunted by 
the very spirit of Jack Frost, for we have
not been able to get it warm yet. 
  We are willing, however, to suffer these little
inconveniences for the great happiness of being 
at home again. I hardly know which of us
is the more happy Anne or myself. Both of us
are so well pleased to meet again that we shall not
be very ready, hereafter, to seperate for two months.
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as we have done this winter. You and Hannah will be 
glad to learn that Anne's health is even better than
it was when I left for Augusta. Indeed She 
is quite well; not near so thin as when you saw
her last, and She is as light-hearted and merry
as a child. This is so much beyond my fears — 
indeed so much beyond my hopes, that it makes
me exceedingly happy. Mother it would do you 
good to see Anne, with cheeks red as roses, flying
around the house, busy in her domestic affairs,
or see her seated by the fire mending all the rips 
and holes that have come in my clothes during two
months absence. I wish you was here to see this, &
to see how really downright comfortable and happy 
we are. As soon as the weather gets warm enough 
we shall expect you to come down and see how
famously we go on in house keeping. 

Give my love to Hannah and Phebe.
                      Your affectionate Son
                                                     George
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A.B. Anne sends her love to all of you, and our invita-
tion to Hannah to come down and pay us a visit
next week, & if she cannot come next week
to come as soon as she can.
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